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Dear Member,
I hope that you have had a good holiday and are
looking forward to the winter season. You will already have
had details of the Annual Dinner - reserve this date, and
see be l.ow a remi.nder of the details, j1J.Stin case' you have
lost the letter sent by Mrs9 Anita Haigh.
C,:....._New__§.
English and Welsh Mountain Huts available to B.M.C.
Member Cl~.
The list given below is of huts maintained by
mountaineering
and Climbing Clubs which are members of the
B.M.C., which they are prepared to make available to members
of other B.M.C. member clubs.
Correcting ~he 1ists.
This is a first list and no doubt there are errors
and ommisions, as well a.s alterations that will be necessany
as time goes by. These shall be notified.
Hut Equi1Jmen~.
Unless otherwise stated huts are, (a) available
for men and women; (b) equipped with beds or bunks, blankets
coo kf.ng faci.litiies and fuel, but members must take their
own food and a Eheet or other sleeping bag. Keys will be
obtained f-~'J:n ·~b.F:) hut cus t od.ian/war-den, e t c ,, unless
otherwis8 ~~:.ted,
B'.,M.

Iv'ierd)ers
of B. M. C. Clubs wishing to make use of these
facilities should approach the hut custOdian/warden
etc.,
named in the list in good time.
Fair T.£§3J.ldl~nt
tQ.:£ Eldi§. ..
Members who stay at the huts of other clubs do so
by the COLITtesy of the club concerned, and are under an
obligation to look after the clubYs interest in maintaining
the hut and keeping it clean and tidy. Failure to do this
would bring this list and the whole arrang.ements into
disrepute. In particular, visitors should adhere to the
rules exhibited in the hut or otherwise made known to
them, and to the method of payment prescribed.
See over for list •••••

HUT LIST WITH B,M.C.
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SITUATION
and ACCESS

~ HUT
~and CLUB)

ACCOMMODATION
WARDEN/
CHARGE per _.- CUSTODIAN/
NIGHT.
HON, SEC.
AMENITIES ETC. REMARKS
ON KEYS,

DISTRICT
Dale Bottom
Dale Bottom Farm
(yorkshire M.C.) 21 miles S~ 0~
Keswick.

LAKE

Hcnj.ster Ci,1J8.rry

Dubs Hut
(Keswick M,C,)
Ruthwaite
(Sheffield
University

C,~:;.{~:-t:inG _1.J?.... !::.:
&CT'OS8
jI:LS-I:-!1/,vi

th

Lodge
Hel\rBlJ.~·j"

No~ 311.

,~}::
CD

20: 1/6d

Dr. J<, 0; Foster
No utp.n.sils Green 'frees?
No b Lani ..ets B'_r('~sh-by-Sands
1
cal'lisle~
12: 3/-d
No bl~r~ets
Parki::tg

28.8klddaw

st.,

KE.: aw lck,

12: 2/G(1
Hut CURt.ndi3.n,
No b Lanxe t s Shoff' i cld Uni v •

of GI'.~ 2UC:t·.-~e.
Beck; m~:.I'l:-ed
on o• a,

M.C.)

A. Ferguson)

M, C."

c/o Uni v o t~sity
U~-Lion9
Leavygr€8.·r e J
Sheffiel~_ ;),
Keys f'r-on:
IIWhite Lien'!'
Pat t er-da Le,

Coniston. 2
miles S'N of
Core!.:' t on , I

Tranearth
(Lancashire
Cave & crag)

21; 3/-d

H.J, RostrcYl1
10 Somerset Walk
He Imahor-e ,

Rossendale.
OTHERS
Ilkley

r~17,~~;.~·:-,),·_':.~J

-(-40xkshir.i:;

--.

.....

_

•

__

.~

·'_·"",,

__

A

:~(),~,
:~':
\::~-llf
1J!...-(.;'"

;<=y~t:~~,:"-"s=-,,
--'-~=
~~~::I.)
~~76D

SE

u:;:' r-eeks

Alstonfiel.d
(Cave & crag
Club)

By George Hote19
Alstonfield.

The Knowle
(Northumbrian

Barden Mill
Northumberland
Grindedikes;
left at AA box
past Howsteads.

M. C, )

8: 2/-d
A, r·h:, Warnes
No utensils
Bella Vista,
No b Lanke t s Somerse-c Drl.ve~
Ilkley~
Keys from
Oe.retaker 9
Higru'leld He ••
J.R. Hirons9
60, Nevill Rd. 9
Erdington,
Birmingham 23.
10: 2/6d
No blankets
Parking

J.Robins1 7 Matpen
Ave. 9 Park Lane.
Estate, Shiremoor9
Ncr-t.humbe r-Land,

,-

~Tll1y1961.
HUlf

(MU CLUB)

SITUATION
AND ACCESS

AC;v'OMlVInDA".:'IC'N _

OHA:::(G~ !-'.t.at
NIGH1'

>

AMENITIES

"

ETa.

WARDEN/
CUSTODIAN/
Hr;,N,SEC,'

AND REMARKS
ON KEYS.

--------------WALES: SN07mONIA

~milY

Kell;y. H~t ._- Cwm D;y:._li
9
,Nant
OlUb)
l}wynan
c Lc se

lPinnacle
,?

Meen-Lloyd uchaf
\,chester M.G.)

12 (Ladie$

only)
3/-d
Parkinf4

U:

to Power

StatiwD.

Ll3.nberis.1 ",Ill
slopes of
Moel Eilis.

"'!

14: 3/6d
Parkine
Ntl Blankets

Flew
Keele, '
Staffs.

Mrs", A.

21 'l·he College

G.R. CQPpack
7, Southf'ield
RQad, Little

sut t.on, Wir·r·a1.
Cheshire.
Mint't'ordd'

(st. Mary's
.IIospi tal M, G~

.

~

Drws-y-Goa~
18: 3/6d
Nantle~ near
parking.
.'.Ghaple
_ ,....
~.',--Camping -spac~

Pant Ifan
Coed~ Tremadvc
23: 3/-d
(Cav~ & Crag Club)
Portmad~c.
No blankets
Pathway~om
rear Parking.
to Capt. Livingstone
Learmouth's house]
or track :from
penteg~
Pen ceunant
(ceunant M.C.)

.

-Tan-y--Nyddfa
( Or-ead M. C. )

Llanberis:
300 yds up main

Snowdon

track

16: 3/6d
blankets
Parking
No

Beddge16rt
24: 4/-d
4 miles from
N~ blankets
Beddgelert ,;;)n
parking
Caernarvl:.iDr.,;ad

Hon. Sec.,

st. Mary's
Hospital ~1.C•
Medical Schoo11
Norfolk Place,
London 'N. 2.
Keys: from
Mr. 'Nilliams.
Drws-y-coedisaf.
Fisher,
172 Old Park r- ..
Road, Dudley,
Worce stershi:i.'e
•
A.

J. Urwin,
79 Bells Lane
Kings N.:.>rton
Birmingham 30
F.C. Allen,
30 Kingsley
A16sJ~ree9
Derby

Rd

HUT T.TST'VHTrT

B..M.C. Ci a-o n Lar- No.

HUT
(AND CLUB)

_.

SITUATION
AND ACCESS

July

3110

1961

ACCOMMODATION WARDEN/
CHAnGEPER
CUSTODIAN/
NIGHT
HON. SEC.
AMENITIES ETC.
AND REMARKS
_______
~
O_N._.;;,:KE.YS
•

-

OTHERS IN WP.LEiS

c-wmorthin
Cottage?
(university
College
of' North
Wales M$C,)

Tynyff'o:rdd
(N(')lverhampton
M.O .. )

A note

•~ - .~.•- ,. -~-

Moelwyns: beside
Llyn C-vvrn~H·tllil1

12:

Hut secretary,
University
Cvllege
of'
North Wales M.C.
The Union,
University
College
of
North Wales,
Bangor,
CD.erns.

Dinas Me.wd&w~r
7~
Z/ro
On the Bwlch-yParking
Gr~es t~ Bala r~ad]
miles NE cr
Mawddwy.

2t

from
J.M.C.S.
_•• _,,_.• • -- -- • _. - ","

~

A. George
15 Palrcl)urt
Avenue.

Penn
'Nolv er-harnpt on,

Glfls~on
section
.
.Q- - • • -'"
• ~- .....

••• -- • - -

.QQ;r~.-~rh?)~
J~u.t_.~:::..~.~;l.~.L?.f.: .8A;Y~·
This .i.mt is avu.i Lab Le to all B. I',l. C. membe r Clubs and Association
of 8c·)ttish
ClimbinG CLub s , 'I'he hut contains
nine bunks in one room;
three bunks call be curtained
off for the convenience
of mixed'
parties.
Sleeping'
bags should be t nken but 'b
t s are
Le ,
Oook i ng is by Calor t_-;i__1.S 'but not co a'l which will
be an extra
charge.
No key for tile Hut \lIiill be ev a i Laol,e locally,
All applications
to
bG mnde to:Larike

cv

af.Lab

A. A. r:L1j_1I'i:. ple'con.
14 Portland
P~rk.
Hcmi Lt.o n,

Lunar-kah

l re,

end a key
will
be aent 'by post to each individual
par'GY whose
bookinG will me accepted.
It is p&.I'ticularly
r-e que st ed "that the
key should be returned
by pos t t,-S soon as poa.isb Ls after
using the
hut.
The chClrge is 4/- per night
per person;
this
includes
the use
of calor
gas but not coal which "viII be 2.11 extra
char-ge; The hut is
situated
some 200 yards 1\1'. of the outfall
of Loch Coruisk
into
Loch Bcava i g,
Access is:(a) by boat from Elgol;
(b) boet from Mallaig;
(c) boat
from Glen Brittle.
(d) the easisiest
approach
for the waLke r is
from Strathaird.

-n
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This hut l.i!3t is given f'or the benei"it. or those members wrw
want to try somewhe:r8 di:ft"e~>entf'or a VVl)eken~, instead
of' Langdu Le , Wasdale~ or Dunmoi_i~ This cl-_-.b,
incldentally,
for those not £l.l.reo.dy
aware of it, is af'1'lliated to the BMO.
Other BMC Olubs have used our hut f'rom time 1;0 t tme ; the
visi tors rrave been cuenant Olub, Lancashire Cavlng and
Olimbing, Manchester U~M~C., Liverpool UoM.O. etcc•
For thoee
not :familiaI' with other huts, it must be pointed out that many
of these are austere inevitably, but thls should lend a
degree or novelty to the viei 7.9 ror our wen-housed
bG.t
dwellers.
I can r-ecommend t.ne Birmingham Oave and CrLg R1.~~"
pont-I1'an - which must be unique, in which it is necessary
to descend to reach the climbs. The greatest objective
danger is the rubbish chut.e situated at the top 01' the
vou1es. It is regrettable that so m~Dy of our members never
visit other mountain areas at weekends - perhaps it is the
language dirficul ty or oLo stng time.
Meets~
It is proposed to increase the number o~ meets and variety
of mee'.s r or the comt.ng ye ar-, The Wasdale Hut COII1."ll1ttee
have
already prepared their meet list. It on.ly remains f'or the
Langdale Hut oommittee to add their contribution.
V~ich, while on this topic, reminds me that I have 1nser~ed
a note previously that members write proposing venue f'or meets.
NOT ONE SINGI~ CONTRIBUTION HAS BEEN RECEIv~D :::
Are members so devoid 01' ideas, or are they content just to
use our own huts?
In the Manchester area there are 23 members .- would these
members be interested in walking/climbing
meets in the Peak
District? - single day only.
In the st; Helens area .t- Liverpool area there are 34
memoers - a neet could be organised in tbe Helsby Frodsham

raay

Preston ( having got tired of counting) has numerous
mem~ers and also has the Blackburn area - local meets could
be arranged in the Dales or Blackburn Side - all well within
reasonable travelling distance of'both place So
Blackpool ~ well there's always the Tower:: - but
before I get in1L~dated with protestations
about its ~orthy
facili ties and access to country districts, apart fr01,1the
Lakes; there must be some bright willing individual who
could lead a meet or two somewhere near ( about 20 miles).
What about showing some effort you members::1
I do realise9 that in the number of members listed in
various areas analysed rrom the most recent members list, that
many members may no longer be active, nor have time due to
family ties or business! but is it too much to expect
attendance on a day meet now and again~
I leave it to you and would welcome criticisms and
suggestions for meetso I cannot reply individually to all
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letters received except to thanl[ J10u th~"01,ghthe bulletin.
Club membership now 6 cands at 338.
Hut News.
Wasdale:he

from our man i~ Wastdale

(Tom Hemingway)~

WI'": t(::s:-

f!'VurkingWeekend"
. 'l'her:-;':Lll be a "Working Weekend" at Bucl<:barrow on the
14th ..
·15th October and the hut will be closed on these days except,
for »: elzing. Anyone willing to lend a hand will be very we~ "'nme•
.:~: ve put this in just f'or the record, the news being :.l"mewhat ~:e Lat ed, It would seem that 2 members went over on th) d
week;-:1dand didn't know anything about it - they were duly r-oped
in .' .v
To continue:
Sunday Mass.
S~nce the chapel at Sellafield Camp is closed there are now
two masses every sunday throughout the year at st. Joseph's
Seascale, at 8.15a.m. and 9.30a.~.
6

--..

A Dangerous Act.
A c"andle nas been found in the barn at Buckbarrow. This piece
of foolishness has lost us the use of the barn and outbuildings
as overflow accommodation.
Dunmail:from Norah Parkinson9
dated 21st October,
she writes:Bookin~ during the season have been very good and the
overdraft has been reduced to £140.00.1d at the time of going
to press, in addition to which, we have repaid Bishop Pearson
the loan of £100 which he kindly let us have a-t the beginning
of the season to assist us in paying the bill of £339 (approx)
~
from Mr. Smiths for general repairs and decorations.
Apart from one week commencing wednesday 2nd January, and a
pending enquiry Christmas week, the hut is 'available to members
until further notice. Should there be additional party bookings
it has been agreed these shall be accepted and the respective
Hut Secretaries will be notified by me so that the dates can be
posted in Langdale and Wasdale.
Inevitably a period of continued occupation by parties from
Whitsuntide until mid September (there is also a four day party
in at the moment)? has given the committee no opportunity for
general cleaning and repairs, although Mary Conway and I'have
been on one or two occasions to check over the inventory and
replace damaged or broken utensils, and to ensure that everything
was in satisfactory working order. We would now like some voiunteers
to assist at a working weekend. A notice will be placed in the
huts, Langdale and Wnsdale of the date~ Would interested members
please contact direct:- Miss Norah Parkinson,
57, st. Martins Roadg BLACKPOOL.
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Langda=hee
Visiting_,Clubs.
A list of visiting Clubs using the hut, will be
posted on the notice board. This is -to make members aware
that accomodation may be somewhat restricted. Members are asked
to co-operate in cooking orgnnise.tion on these weekends.
Hut Fees.
These will still remain at 3/- per night for members
and 4/6d for guests. The fees were raised for a trial period
to cover cost of electricity, and this experim~nt has been
found to be sucessfulo
Wor~ing

Week~!l9.:>
This shall be held on weekend of Jan 20-2lst
J.962. Members only weekend.
Hut CleanlinesseTea Towels.
Will members ILlease note - the present tea
towels in use will be burnt. Memhers must bring their own, as
none will be available at the hut Washing fluid is provided
at the hut. It has been observed that members are wiping clean
pots with soiled (tosny the least) tea towels9 so the offending
towels will be removed. Any left at weekends will be 'bur-nt ,
Please also clean down the stoves-they Ie ok better for it.
Meet.
---- A meet will be held at the New Year, informal dress only.
Members and guests welcome.
Dinner.
On the 9th December. 19610 the Annual Dinner will be
held at the 'Old England Hotel' Windermere. Tickets still
available at 22s. 6d. per head. Members please make an effort
to attend, as this may he the last dinner our President may
be able to attend, and. he would like to see as many members as
possible at this function.
Other items as follows:!i§.lsbyG1£9_e BoolSl.
Paddy 0' Neill informs me that Guilde Books
to this sandstone outcrop can be obtained from:Mr. S. To Wright, 3..But.aer-me
r-e Avenue. Bidston, Birken.bead, ..~-'"'
They cost 5/- inc. postage. So far as I know this is the only
source of supply, since they are published privately.
Q

Journal.
~
Articles are still rVJg_uired,As yet there is insufficient
material to embark on this pro ject at the moment, so as yet
remains a nebulous feature of Club life •••
There have been previous Journal~ published for the Club
as older members will know 9 and I am giving be Low an item from
Journal 2, 1949. Perhaps it may inspire member-s to write. Choice
was a very diff'icult problem in view of the many well written
articles~

__

EOSSli;TT -GILL.

_.,_...

Most hill lovers connect some feeling or association
wi th the hills
they climb - the silence
of Black Sail· the
dar,h down the scree-run
of Great Gable; the breeze that
lingers
on Gimrner Crag even on the sunniest days; the
masculinity
of Scafell and IIelvellyn;
the massiveness of
Pillar;
the interminable
trek up Skiddaw; the familiarity
and
friendship
of the Langde,le Pikes. The list
is endless and differs
c ons Ld erab Ly with different
people, and w i t.h many hill lovers it
is association
that .rc"rely f~nds verbal expression;
whe.t Geoffrey
Winthrop Young might have meant when he spoke of people having a
II feeling"
for the mountains" You look for something t hrvt you
w ouLd be sup rd sed , often d f eaapo m t ed not to find"
You discover this feeling
or association
in so many various
ways and expe rd enc es ; in too reflection
of the moon on a trnnquil
tam; the smell of coming .ra.Ln ; the aLno at Lrrt oLe reb Le pc.in in
winter nf blood retuening to nunmed fingers,
or the torture
of
ak in blistered
by the summe r sun; the wa rmt.h of the first
rcy s
of sun after
a night on the hill s; the brightness
of th=. nestern
sky after sunset; even tIre very silence of the hills.
In tle same
VID.Y you ass ocio.te the view of Mill
Gill "\li th the L2.ngdc.le Hut; the
perfect
conter,1ylation of Scp,fell on 0. cl ear norning -vtith the
'i.-nsdale Eu t , The Hut a'tmo aphere of Langd e.l e and '.·.·asde.le is sonething
that is very different
in both pl.e.c es C'....'I1o. yet something thnt is
very s~l.tisfying in ench, The u rn-ecun.-perf ortrt ed auuceprm show er
"beth manLpu Lat ed f r om en upper s t.abLe "\lindoll nt Duckbc.r-row is n.
canoomitemt of the whoLe s::diri t and feiHing
and unspoiled nrvtur e
of - ·o,sdc..le, and oont rus t s I!i th the nod ern II &:; C laid on rvt
Langdn'le ; and yet both hav e thei:::, ['"ttr2..ctj_on.
It must have been SOHe such genius loci t.he.t ce.rrd ed De \7ith
nonble step up the Las t f'evr hundred feet of Rossett Gill rmd
enub Led me to look rli th n ew delight
at ::1.11 I sa'.: c.round rie , It
ViaS conforting
nnd satisfying
sight, for I -'-J(.',S
seeing this r.lUoh
r.1t1.lignedr.:J.ountain-.;;ith new visions For yec..rs I hc..dbeen aocustoned
to associo.te Rossett Gill i7ith 'grind only, c..ndhaving often toiled
up it, had no illusions
t~.bout the view th8.t a;we,ited nee To find
anyone who likes Rossett Gill is ns rare ns fin<R:ing in ['.. c:::.!lping
Ilarty 0. neL1b€:rwith 2, pgs8ionnte love of washing di shes. Hard
things t:!.nd·worse ha.ve been said ",bout it and the le,cle of reward
offered to the grunting gruDbler on his [t.rri v 0..1 £'..tthe top. It
is tine that vie snv} this froD p..nother nngle. There is at least
nothing to s}_}oilthe view. There is, for eX8fJple, no raihJO.Y
stv.tion Lcr.l.ortc.lisi..Ylgthe Delle of Rassett Gill lIcIt (ghnnge here
for ScD.fell) ; there is no a.utob£'..hn,r.101.lllta.inraihnw,
rc.ck or
funicular
rt1~hJc.y, ski-lift
or sirulnr
fec"t of engineering
such
[1,6 spoils
so !.l['.,nyof the Alpine nountain r2..nges, \;11ere you c<:m
reach nenrly 10,000 ft without clinbing ['. single step .. Here, on the
oontrary,
he -ilho riould .reach the 3,210 th foot of Scafell fran
Rossett Gill nust do 80 under his own stean, o:ften enough n ste£ll
of persper~tion;
but in that he treads the sULuit of Sc~fell D.S a
result
of his o~n efforts,
he should be nllowed ~he title
Of
Bountaineer for his :persevering courage o.nclfort~tudeo
lifor lS there

r>.
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any desecration of the silence of the hill., •••••• that silence
which is not a deathly paralysis or absence of sound9 but instinct
with life. There is always some sound there on the slope~ whether
it be the call of the bird, the tinkle of a stone on the scree,
or the sigh of a breeze in the heather. And such faint sounds
are more consciously registered on the ear than the din of a
London bus passing a few feet away from the pavement. Then there
is the grim satisfaction of something acheived, the kind of
contentment with which the mountains can gild the most prosaic of
efforts in retrospect. That toil and sweat up Rossett beside the
headlong Gi1.1 is not without its compensations.
Ruskin said that the beauty of the mountains is best
appreciated from below, but surely such appreciation is purely
visual and too objective, and reveals only a minute part of such
beauty. To fell the fulness of mountain beauty you must have liV'ed
among the hills and this will also give the right background and
local colour for those mental pictures of past exploits; the long
path of endurance; the narrow escapes shared with others; the
thrill of first climbs; a traverse; a view from the tops; the smell
of a primus; the magic of a meal. It is thetotal background of
life among the hills that mellows all such pictures and feeling
and converts them to hallowed memories. Viewed in this light
everi Rossett Gill hac its momerrt s ,!
Brother

Joseph,

e.F.X.

Well there is the articleo Can I expect contributmons from
you the members§ It is interesting to note tbat the editor of
the ~949 Journal records 'The realreason for the gap of one year
( in the publishing of the Journal) has been the excessive modesty
of our members' this situation still appears to exist. I learn
that Norman Har r-Laon is busy writing an arti.cle on the history of
the Club. Get cr-ac'ki ng ••••••• e e you members •
Other items are as follows:Skye ~.
A party of A.R.CoC$ will be going to Skye in 1962 from
Saturday June 3rd to Whit Monday 11th June. Anyone interested
in accompanying the party please contact Norman Harrison. 30 st.
Andrews Road.Deepdale. Preston. Norman also asks if a priest can
possibly accompany the partyo ••••••• anyone interested.
Lake Search and Rescue Teams,
A comnittee has been formed to organise rescue and search
teams~ particulary the latter since more personnel would be required
and we are giving the Secretary of this committee details of our
huts. This is so that if a search is organised they van ask for
volunteers at thse huts. It has also been suggested that Dunmail
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could be used as a base from which to direst operations, should
they so desire., It must be remembered that enthusiasm is not.,
enough on a search, and since I realise that many members have
done so little walking in the Lakes,
I would suggest that they
do not partake in 'fr:a,~ sear-ch, as they are apy to become a
liability more than provide assistance, and a search on rough
terrain in bad weather has to be done adequately or it is no
use assissting ..On reading the log at Langdale it is interesting
to speculate just how little walking is done •••••• or little of
anything except eating al~ drirucing. These are hard words, they
do not fit everyone, but if they do fit you, then you can very
well rectify this ommision of walking when on a visit to the hut.
On the last Langdale meet a member- organised a walking party, 12
.decided to go, when they found the journey was to be up Rosset ..
Ghyll and over Ore Gap and over Bowfell and down the Band, the
~arty ~as effectively reduced to 4eo •••• the rest were just
Lnc apab.Le ,.; •

!isi ting Club.
A party of 9-12 members of the University College of Wales
are proposing to use the hut for a week commencing Jan. 12. 1962.
Lost.
~
A party of Manchester U. M. C. visited the hut in Langdale
and thEir Secretary writes to me saying one of their members left
the Fell and Rock Journal (current issue) and asks if I could
possibly return it to him, if it has been found. Does any member
know anything about ito

!1------~~------------7\-------------~/
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May I wish all members
New Year.
6.Endsleigh

Road.

Wi t.h.l ng't on,

Manchester. 200
Bhone DIDsbury. 8984.

a Happy Christmas

and a Prosperous

Yours sincerely~
J.H. Thornton.

r>

